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Celebrate spring with a visit
to Barkerville – the CaribooChilcotin’s premier tourist
1
destination
New exhibit reveals the important role Chinese-Canadians
played during the gold rush

B

arkerville will transport visitors
back in time to the golden days
of Western Canada’s famous gold
rush beginning May 16th this year.
Once
North
America’s
largest
northwestern city, today Barkerville
offers visitors a chance to experience
the 1800s amid the hustle and bustle
of the 21st Century.
Attracting 65,000 guests each year,
visitors to Barkerville will be immersed
in housing, costumes and residents
true to the gold rush period.
Gold panning, stagecoach rides,
blacksmithing and theatrical reenactments take place all year round.
This summer Barkerville will host the
Canadian National Gold Panning
Championships.
Designated as a Heritage Site and a
National Historical Site of Canada,
Barkerville is rich with history.
Barkerville is home to 187,000 artifacts,
60,000 photos and a resource library
of historical and archival documents.
Barkerville’s exhibits are also a prime
resource to help historians and others
understand the rich history and role
that Chinese-Canadians played during
the rush.
“We recently sent a travelling exhibit
of Chinese photographs and letters
over to China. Over the next year and a
half, it will tour a number of different
museum sites throughout southern
China, specifically in Guangdong

province where a lot of the miners who
were living in Barkerville of Chinese
descent came from,” explained
James Douglas, Manager of Visitor
Experience at Barkerville.
Using iPad technology, this interactive
exhibit allows users to add new
information to a collection that
includes more than 14,000 historical
photographs.
“The exhibit is an opportunity not
only to actually bring things from
Barkerville to China, but also bring
information back to Barkerville,” said
Douglas.
In August, Barkerville will host
programming to celebrate the 150th
anniversary of the Chinese Freemasons
in British Columbia.
The travelling exhibit will also be
replicated and housed in B.C.
In addition to educational exhibits,
Barkerville is a premium source for
quaint eateries and unique shopping
opportunities.
Make sure to stop at Goldfield’s Bakery
for the annual pie eating contest,
and McMahon’s Confectionery to
visit a recreated version of a 1930s
confectionary store.
With events held until December,
anytime is a good time to visit
Barkerville. For those heading to
Barkerville during the opening May
long weekend, admission will be by
donation.

Enter To Win An
Apple iPad!

B.C. Aboriginal
Mine Training
Association reaches
major milestone
Non-profit organization helping
the industry to recruit and retain
First Nations employees for
the long-term benefit of rural
communities

T

he British Columbia Aboriginal Mine
Training Association (BC AMTA)
has reached a major milestone –
matching more than 500 First Nations job
seekers with sustainable mining-related
careers.
Participants in BC AMTA’s program are
training to work in a variety of roles
within the mining sector, including entrylevel occupations, professional roles,
trades and apprenticeships.
The mining sector in B.C. is anticipating
a wave of major growth in the coming
years, and the program supports the
need to invest in aboriginal communities,
which are often located within close
proximity to mining projects.
Although the mining industry has been
working diligently to recruit a skilled
workforce in recent years, the gap
between job requirements and available
skills remains evident at the local level.
One example of training support offered
by BC AMTA is the Pathways to Success
certificate, which is designed to enhance
students’ self-esteem, personal growth,
and provide skills-based training in
writing, numeracy, and communications.

B.C. Aboriginal Mine Training Association
reaches major milestone - continued on
page 3

Do you have a photo that showcases
community members enjoying an event or
facility that’s been supported by Northern
Development, people working who are
employed as a result of a project, or the
construction phase of a project?

Enter our photo contest and you could win a new Apple iPad!

www.northerndevelopment.bc.ca/photo-contest/
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The millions of dollars
in funding the Trust
committed to 1,130
projects since its inception
The number of jobs that
have been created
The number of funding
partners the Trust has
teamed up with to attract
more than $1 billion in
new funding to the region
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investments in
communities with less
than 5,000 people
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community grant writers
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IN THIS ISSUE
Old Massett’s culinary arts program provides
much-needed training for islanders looking
to become full-time chefs in the north
UNBC graduates begin work at Northern
Development this May for the region’s
first-ever local government management
internship program, which will train skilled
graduates for long-term rewarding careers
in local government offices throughout
central and northern British Columbia
Wells, B.C.’s beautiful natural environment
and strong arts culture is attracting visitors
from far and wide – don’t miss this month’s
community video featured on our YouTube
page!

Message from the Chair
and CEO

Surf and turf: Haida Gwaii culinary
3
program aims to keep local chef
talent at home
The Old Massett Village Council Culinary Arts
program feeds some 200 people per day and serves
more than 16,000 meals per year

To learn more about this story
search these keywords on our website.
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C

ommunities and regional districts throughout
central and northern British Columbia continued
to grow in 2012 amid a wave of major investments
across the province, utilizing Northern Development
Initiative Trust’s slate of programs to spur economic
development in the north.
2012 was a record year for the Trust, which surpassed
a major milestone of 1,000 cumulative project
approvals since inception in 2005. To date, Northern
Development has committed $112 million in funding
to 1,130 projects since the Trust was created.
As a result of that funding commitment, 5,856 jobs
have been created in central and northern British
Columbia. But this would not have been possible
without the 1,964 partners the Trust has teamed up
with to attract more than $1 billion in new funding to
the region.
Nearly three-quarters of the Trust’s investments since
inception have gone into communities with less than
5,000 people. Beyond flowing some $5.9 million
in funding to our communities in 2012, Northern
Development has acted as a magnet for funds to flow
into the region from other levels of government,
organizations and institutions. Every year, the Trust
sets a goal to attract at least $2.50 from other funding
sources for every $1 it invests in projects and programs.
Northern Development is proud to report that, since
inception, the projects it has helped fund attract $9.15
from other funding sources for every $1 the Trust has
invested.
Meantime, the Trust’s annual return on investment
has remained above industry benchmarks. This is an
important strategic objective of the Trust because it
provides the operational funds with which to develop
best practices, economic development partnerships,
invest directly into program delivery, aid in capacity
building and support business development. In
2012, Northern Development’s combined returns of
8.2% exceeded benchmark indexes on fixed income
investments, and outperformed benchmarks on equity
investment by 5.26%.
In 2012, Northern Development continued to serve the
region through a variety of grant, loan and capacity
building programs, which provide critical dollars to
spur the diversification of the economy in central
and northern B.C. In an effort to invest more money
in the regions the Trust serves, the Regional Advisory
Committees that help steer some of the Trust’s funding
decisions chose to combine their regional development
accounts and commence three-year strategic planning
to increase funding outflow in 2013 and beyond.
Also in 2012, Northern Development finished three
years of intense work with the communities and
regional districts it serves to launch four web-based
investment portals. The portals are designed to
showcase the incredible investment opportunities
throughout central and northern B.C. and connect
potential investors with key community contacts.
Northern Development also added to its slate of
business support programs in 2012, expanding the
Northern Industry Expansion program to include supply
chain financing loan guarantees for small and medium
enterprises looking to secure high value contracts with
major industries.

Message from the Chair and CEO - continued on page 3

he Old Massett Village Council (OMVC) Culinary
Arts program is showing locals how cooking
is about more than just food – it’s also good
practice for community and economic development.
Established in 2007 in Old Massett on Haida Gwaii,
the culinary arts program gives students the
opportunity to learn and practice cooking skills
without having to leave their home communities.
“When we originally started this program it was
about filling some of those economic gaps in the
north,” said Patricia Moore, OMVC economic
development planner. “[Traditionally], we fly in our
chefs, we fly in our help and none of the money they
make off of the resources stays on Haida Gwaii.”
With a strong summer tourism industry on Haida
Gwaii, there’s a demand for trained and experienced
chefs in the food and beverage industry.
However, to gain the necessary skills to work in
the industry, aspiring chefs on Haida Gwaii are
required to leave their homes and relocate to other
communities off the islands.
The Old Massett Village Council saw the creation
of a culinary arts program as a way to reverse the
talent drain in their community and retain wellpaying jobs for locals.
In addition to providing skills-based food training,
the OMVC had to solve the issue of offering students
with the pre-requisite hours of industry experience
required to become a certified Red Seal chef.
To solve this problem, the OMVC created
opportunities for emerging chefs to provide healthy
and nutritious meals to their community through
hot meal programs at school, meals on wheels for
seniors and a catering business.
As part of its Community Halls and Recreation
Facilities program, Northern Development has
invested in the renovation of the Old Massett

community hall kitchen. This new kitchen serves as
a much needed space for culinary arts classes and
learning opportunities to take place.
With the Haida Enterprise Corporation’s (HaiCo)
recent purchase of West Coast Resorts, a vacation
lodge on Haida Gwaii, there is even more opportunity
to connect culinary students with the industry
experience that they need.
With unemployment rates close to 70%, an aging
population and increasing rates of diabetes, the
project is working to address some of the community’s
most pressing economic and social concerns.
The OMVC Culinary Arts program feeds approximately
200 people per day and serves more than 16,000
meals per year.

Discover Projects
In Your Community
Visit us online to explore
hundreds of project success
stories and to connect with the
people who are building their
communities and a stronger
economy throughout the
region.

Get the free mobile app at

www.northerndevelopment.bc.ca
http:/ / gettag.mobi

New UNBC/Northern
Development intern
program aims to build
a stronger north
4
Previous Northern Development interns have gone on to
rewarding careers throughout the region, while others will
remain with the Trust this year to support its activities

Past Northern Development interns have gone on
to rewarding careers in economic development

S

ix University of Northern B.C. graduates began
work with Northern Development Initiative
Trust this month, kicking off the region’s firstever local government internship program.
The year-long internship will provide the graduates
with the ability to leverage the education and skills
they gained at UNBC in communities throughout
central and northern B.C.
The goal of the program is to train graduates for
long-term, rewarding careers in local government –
and to keep northerners working and enjoying the
lifestyle the north has to offer.
To learn more about this story
search these keywords on our website.

Interns
www.northerndevelopment.bc.ca

“The need for bright, skilled young workers to
support the coming growth across the north is
now more apparent than ever before,” said Janine
North, CEO, Northern Development Initiative Trust.
“Our hope is that, through a partnership with
UNBC, we’ll find those graduates who are
passionate about the north and want to work for
communities across the region to build a stronger
north.”
The program represents a partnership between
Northern Development, UNBC and the Local
Government Management Association.
The interns will spend a month getting hands-on
economic development experience at Northern
Development’s office in Prince George, before
heading to communities throughout the region
including: Vanderhoof, Burns Lake, Valemount,
McBride, Fort St. James, Mackenzie and Prince
George.
This new internship program builds on the Trust’s
existing internship program, which in previous
years has trained recent UNBC graduates for
economic development positions throughout
central and northern B.C.
Many past interns have found rewarding and highprofile careers in communities such as Terrace,
Prince Rupert, Williams Lake and Kamloops.
That six-month program will continue this year with
four new economic development interns, as well
as a finance intern and a communications intern
who will be working with communities throughout
central and northern B.C. to get more good news
out about the region.

Enterprising Non-Profits is driving social
5
enterprise development in rural B.C.
Organizations from the Nass Valley to Prince George are thinking of new ways to
develop socially-conscious enterprise that add value to communities
Photo: Haida Gwaii Higher
Education Society

C

ommunities across central and northern B.C.
are embracing the development of social
enterprises across an array of economic sectors
“We’ve seen a real change in the sector … we’re
seeing a movement from wondering what [social
enterprise] is to knowing what it is and wanting
to implement it,” explained Kimberly Buksa, Social
Enterprise Program Specialist, ENP.
In partnership with Northern Development, ENP
provided $360,347 in funding to more than 50
projects in central and northern B.C. since 2007.
“We’ve had some really great projects and grants
that have come out of the north … it makes us very
proud to be in the region,” said Buksa. “The north
was the first rural region we went to outside of
Vancouver, it’s great to see all of that work pay off
with the development of the sector.”
Developing social enterprise in central and northern
communities supports non-profits to become more
financially sustainable, allowing them to better solve
the social concerns in their communities.
In 2012, in partnership with Northern Development,
ENP has hosted seven social enterprise introduction
workshops and funded 12 projects from non-profits
in the north with close to $69,000.

Celebrating graduates of the Haida Gwaii Semester
program, a post-secondary social enterprise on
Haida Gwaii
In addition to facilitating learning and capacity
building opportunities, ENP provides grants, up to a
$10,000 maximum, to support organizations looking
to strengthen and develop their operations.
Feasibility, business and marketing planning
are the typical areas of support requested from
organizations.
“A lot of other areas look to the north to see what’s
being done to think about what they can be doing
in their communities,” said Buksa.
In the Nass Valley, the Nisga’a Village of
Gitwinksihlkw is exploring the development of a
social enterprise-style recycling program.
Meantime, the Bulkley Valley Historical and Museum
Society is creating a marketing strategy to widen its
reach into B.C.’s cultural tourism sector.
In Prince George, the Canadian Mental Health
Association (CMHA) is looking at how a social
enterprise catering company can benefit clients
traditionally served by the CMHA.
“The diversity and growth of social enterprise
activity across northern and central B.C. is evident,
but laying the structure for social enterprise to
flourish is not without challenges,” said Buksa.
“The hardest challenge is the travel, it’s hard
for us to get out to the organizations, and for
the organizations it’s hard to have the business
resources they need. The remoteness of the [north]
is the ongoing challenge.”
To address these geographical barriers, the ENP
team travels directly to communities to deliver
workshops and provide support.
For their celebration of Social Enterprise Day, the
provincially recognized date of March 27, ENP used
Internet technology and live streaming to reach
northern communities who were not able to attend.
In 2012, ENP worked with participants representing
19 communities and 52 organizations from across
the north.
To learn more about this story
search these keywords on our website.
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B.C. Aboriginal Mine Training Association
reaches major milestone …continued from front page
BC AMTA is seeing benefits for both industry and local
economies by aligning the needs of communities
with the companies investing in their regions.
With demand growing for this program, BC AMTA
has been able to work with participants from more
than 120 First Nations bands from across the province.
In only three years, employees trained in the program
have earned an estimated $26 million annually in
wages and benefits.
BC AMTA estimates that graduates of the program
earn an average annual salary of $52,000 per year.
“We’re thrilled to have generated success for our
candidates in the last three years … we really started
with just an idea and we built an organization and
processes to ensure the success of our candidates,”
said Laurie Sterritt, CEO of BC AMTA.
The benefits are also clear for industry.
Retention rates for mine employees recruited
through BC AMTA’s program have been as high as
95%, significantly reducing the recruitment and
retention costs for the industry.
Supported in part by Northern Development,
BC AMTA is able to continue and expand it’s
programming within central and northern B.C.
To learn more about this story
search this keyword on our website.

Training
www.northerndevelopment.bc.ca
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“With a strong foundation and partnerships, there
are many opportunities for BC AMTA to explore in
the future” says Sterritt.
“We’re very excited about the next couple of years,
we feel the momentum and the acknowledgement
by industry that our process works … we also hope
that the value we bring to the industry extends to
other industries and that other corporate partners
join with us in the effort to attract a local workforce,
and that benefits everybody.”

Message from the Chair
and CEO
…continued from page 2
The Trust is happy to report that its grant-writing
program continues to generate much-needed capacity
for central and northern B.C. Since 2010, community
grant writers have been approved for more than $70
million in funding.
Meantime, Northern Development has also continued
to focus on building strong relationships with the
communities and regional districts it serves. In 2012,
the Trust published four print editions of its Building a
Stronger North newsletter, which is delivered to more
than 120,000 homes and businesses in the region and
sheds new light on exciting economic development
stories. In 2013, the Trust will transition the print
newsletter to a digital edition in an effort to reach an
even broader audience, and is leveraging social media
to engage with its stakeholders more proactively than
ever before. In 2012, the Trust also began to offer
ongoing communications support services to the
communities and regional districts it serves in an effort
to empower them to engage more effectively with their
residents and get their stories out to the wider world.
Although 2012 was an exciting year, 2013 promises just
as much as Northern Development works to collaborate,
create and maintain relationships throughout its
regions to build a stronger north for us all.

Digital edition of
newsletter will host new
media-rich content

I

f you’re holding this newsletter in your hand, it means
you’re one of a declining number of people who still
read print products.
The fact is readers in our part of the world continue to
abandon traditional media products such as newspapers
and magazines in favour of their digital equivalents.
This newsletter is no different.
And although we by no means believe print media
will cease to exist in the near future, we at Northern
Development do accept that if we want to have strong
relationships with the regions we serve, then we better
do our best to use the most up-to-date tools available
to us to communicate with the people in central and
northern B.C.
For that reason, in the coming weeks we will be
launching a digital version of this newsletter on our
website to mirror the print product you’re holding in
your hands.
The website offers us the ability to share more stories
more often about the people and places in central and
northern B.C. – and reach a global audience doing it.
We’ll also be leveraging new storytelling techniques to
feature community and economic development stories
in audio and video formats.
You might have also noticed that we’re getting really
busy on our social media accounts – this is also an effort
to build stronger relationships with the communities
and people we serve, and engage them in a conversation
about building a stronger north together.
I encourage you to keep reading the print product –
there’ll be a couple more issues to come.
But I would also suggest you log on to our website,
read the stories we’re sharing about your community
and join the conversation.
After all, the only way we’ll be
able to build a stronger north
is if we work together.

Joel McKay
Photo: BC AMTA
Frances Supernault explores
B.C.’s Mount Polley Mine while attending the
BC Aboriginal Mine Training Association while
training for the entry level workforce program

Director, Communications
Northern Development
Initiative Trust

Local suppliers get into
shape for major industry
Wells – the artistic 6
heart of the Cariboo

N

Watch this
video story
online now

estled in the mountains of the Cariboo
region, the community of Wells, B.C. has a
long tradition of promoting and investing in
the arts.
During the area’s second gold rush of the 1930s,
local mining companies in the area sought to attract
miners with musical talents as a strategy to build
community and company spirit.
A place of art, history and adventure, Wells is a
destination for enthusiasts of the arts and the
outdoors.
Wells boasts the ArtsWells Festival, held each
year in early August and the Annual School of
the Arts, which attracts students and instructors
internationally.
Visitors and residents have year-round access to
the natural wilderness, enjoying opportunities
for world-class mountain biking, hiking, crosscountry skiing, snowshoeing, dogsledding and
snowmobiling.
To learn more about this diverse community, visit
Northern Development’s website.
To learn more about this story
search this keyword on our website.
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Photo: ArtsWells
Audience enjoy musical acts at the
ArtsWells Festival in Wells, B.C.

Boot camp educates local businesses on
procurement opportunities for major projects

D

o local businesses have what it takes to prosper
from the $70 billion in planned major investments
coming to central and northern British Columbia?
Can a small contractor get involved in major procurement
contracts?
These are some of the questions that Renata King,
Director of Business Development at Northern
Development Initiative Trust and boot camp facilitator
asked participants of the contractor-supplier boot camps
held in early April in Dawson Creek and Mackenzie, B.C.
The boot camp provides local businesses with the
information they need to become part of the local
supply chain for major industry. Attendees were briefed
on the state of major industry in central and northern
B.C., opportunities and obstacles to local procurement,
and the process for getting their businesses ready
and qualified to work on major projects planned and
underway in the region.
“The purpose of this workshop is to support local
businesses to take their operations up a notch and
become part of the local supply chain serving these
major projects,” says King. “We want to help foster the
conditions to keep more money in communities and
make local businesses more profitable.”
The next step in highlighting local businesses and
engaging with major industry procurement is the
development of a region-wide searchable database
(Supply Chain Connector) of contractors and suppliers
ready to do business. Businesses will be able to upload
their corporate information at no cost beginning in
June 2013.
Interested in bringing the contractor-supplier boot camp
to your area or in finding out more about the Supply
Chain Connector? Contact Northern Development for
more information!
Stay tuned for upcoming boot camp dates in Quesnel,
Lillooet and Williams Lake.

Apply
For Funding
If you are interested in learning more
about any of Northern Development’s
funding programs, please don’t hesitate to
call the office at 250-561-2525 to speak to
a member of our team.

Business Development
Northern Industry Expansion – Supply Chain
Financing and Working Capital
Competitiveness Consulting Rebate

Community Infrastructure
Business Façade Improvement
Community Revitalization
Economic Diversification Infrastructure
Community Halls and Recreation Facilities
Feasibility Studies

Capacity Building

your
Explore hundreds
of projects…
and connect with the people who
are building their communities
and a stronger regional economy
in central and northern BC.

Do you have an update or personal story
about a project undertaken in central
and northern B.C. that has made a
positive difference for you, your family, or
organization?

Join the discussion via social media and stay
connected within the region!

facebook.com/northerndevelopment
twitter.com/northerndevelop

www.northerndevelopment.
bc.ca/explore-our-region/

Economic Development Capacity Building
Grant Writing Support
Marketing Initiatives
Community Foundation Matching Grants
Governance Essentials Scholarship
Local Government Management Intern
Economic Development Intern
Communications Intern
Finance Intern
Visit our website to learn more about
the many projects each of these funding
programs have supported since 2005.

www.northerndevelopment.bc.ca
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